
ECO-CLEAN
BATTERY SERVICES

+ Our self contained wash and service truck allows washing and 
battery maintenance to take place outside of your facility by 
certified technicians.

+ Clean and serviced batteries save you time,money, and improve 
equipment productivity

+ Extend battery life and reduce your new battery purchases

+ Reduce corrosive material contact with lift trucks and operators

+ Our end to end eco-clean battery wash process is 
environmentally safe and self contained resulting in the 
complete reuse of all water.

WERRES iPOWER SOLUTIONS

IMPROVE YOUR BATTERY PERFORMANCE SAVING
MONEY AND IMPROVING PRODUCTIVITY

BEFORE AFTER



BATTERY MAINTENANCE 
SERVICE TRUCK 
 (SELF CONTAINED WASH UNIT)

 BATTERY RATE  DAILY RATE

Battery Service Inspection to Include $85.00 $750.00 BATTERY WASHING IN OUR SELF-CONTAINED TRUCK

Individual battery cell voltage readings (High and Low)  Included  ∞ Includes individual cell voltage readings

Individual battery cell gravity readings (High and Low)  Included  ∞ Includes individual cell hydrometer readings

Battery to tray voltage reading (If applicable)  Included  ∞ Includes volt to frame readings

Battery watering system inspection (If applicable)  Included  ∞ Includes cell cap / watering system inspection

Battery vent caps inspection and replacement (Caps Quoted)  Included  ∞ Includes connector inspection / replacement

Battery inner cell connector inspection  Included  ∞ Includes topping off of cells

Battery shroud replacement as needed (Shrouds quoted)  Included  

Battery connector inspection  Included  CHARGER INSPECTIONS

Battery connector contacts inspected for pitting, crimped connection and wear  Included  ∞ Charger Connector Replacement

Battery cable inspection for breaks, cracks, & wear  Included  ∞ Charger Cable Repair / Replacement

Battery tray  inspection (Includes lifting eyes)  Included  ∞ Charger Connection Torquing

Battery water levels to be checked (Depending on state of battery charge water will be added accordingly)  Included  ∞ Charger Output Analysis

∞ Cleaning Inside Charger

A complete battery inspection report will be generated for review  Included  

CHARGER INSPECTIONS AND SERVICE  $50.00 

Charger cables inspected for breaks, cracks, & wear  Included  

Charger contacts inspected for pitting, crimped connection and wear  Included  

Blow out chargers on a by-yearly bases as needed (Application Driven)  Included  

Check charger stability to stand (Application Driven)  Included  

Check charger DC output per charger to battery specifications (Discharged battery needed)  Included  

Check AC and DC charger fuses for continuity  Included  

Inspect charger AMP hour to battery (Are they within specifications)  Included  

CHECK BATTERY ROOM SPECIFICATIONS BY OSHA STANDARDS (1910. 178 &1926.441) 

       Eye wash system (Within twenty five feet) 

       Inspect battery spill kit to match the number of battery being charged  

       If customer has wall mounted eye wash (Last date inspection on bottles)

       PPE Equipment 

       Check charger stands and battery rollers beds for wear and roller replacement 

       Provide quote as needed 

INCREMENTAL WORK:  INSTALLED PRICE PARTS DESCRIPTION

Cable install  $100.00 1/0 Cable

 $105.00 2/0 Cable

 $110.00 3/0 Cable

 $115.00 4/0 Cable

Connector install  $37.00 Specify color and size (Quoted SB350)

Connector Contact install  $95.00 

Single Point watering kits (Labor 
and Kit installed)  $264.00 24-Volt

 $396.00 36-Volt

 $528.00 48-Volt 

Watering guns  $95.00 - $135.00 Depending on the brand of watering system used 
(BWT, Flow Rite etc..) 

Cleaning battery room floor area  Quoted by the job or space (Generally $500-Plus 

Neutrizing pads  Quoted by the roll.  


